Financial Times
Signing up and accessing the Financial Times

What is the Financial Times?

*The Financial Times is a British newspaper with a special emphasis on UK and international business, finance, economic and political news, comment and analysis.*

How do I access it?

- Go to LibrarySearch from the Library tile of the Student Portal or from the Library Services website ([http://www.canterbury.ac.uk/library](http://www.canterbury.ac.uk/library))
- Log in using your CCCU username and password
- Select Find Databases, click on F, then on the link to Financial Times FT.com to open this in a new window
- For accessibility information, go to the bottom of the main screen and look for Accessibility under the Support menu, or go directly to: [https://www.ft.com/accessibility](https://www.ft.com/accessibility).

How do I register?

As a new user you will be taken directly to the Registration screen. Fill in and submit your details.

Once you have submitted your details you will receive an email to confirm that you will be able to access the site. As soon as this comes through you can proceed directly to Financial Times FT.com
How do I access all of the FT content off campus?

You should be able to access all FT content whenever you go to FT.com. To make sure you are logged in correctly, click on My Account in the top left hand corner and check that your details are displayed on the next screen.

Using Financial Times FT.com

Once in, you can start reading the paper and can personalise it to suit your own needs.

MyFT allows you to go straight to the articles on topics that interest you.

Click on the title of an article to open and read the full text

To add an article to myFT go to the full text and click on + Add to myFT. Any new articles on the same topic will now automatically be added to myFT for you.

Click on the icon to email the full text of this article.

Click on the icon to save the article for reading later.

To access your saved articles go to myFT and click on the link.

Where to go for further help

Your Learning and Research Librarian will be able to help you make the best use of online resources. E-mail learning.research.support@canterbury.ac.uk to arrange a convenient time to meet.
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